
Heritage joins the Great 
Kindness Challenge

by Jill Marie Ogden
Challenges seem 

to be all the rage with 
the kids these days. 
Some are fun, some 
are questionable, 

Council gives thumbs down to marijuana 
shops in Stockbridge Village

L-R: Trustee Greg Uihlein, Trustee Chad Quintanilla, Pro-Tem Fred 
Cattell, President Molly Howlett, Trustee Heath Corey. Present but not 
pictured: Trustee Richard Mullins and Trustee Patrick Harden. Photo 
credit DigitalCrumbs Photography

by Mary Wilson
Monday, Jan. 7, the 

Stockbridge Village Council 
approved, 6 to 1, an ordinance 
prohibiting marijuana 
establishments within village 
limits.

After public comment from 
individuals in an audience 
of about 30 attendees, the 
Council discussed the matter. 
Those in favor of the ordinance 
argued that they didn’t want 
this type of business in our 
community around our children, 
marijuana can be a gateway 

to harder drugs, and the village should opt out until LARA (Michigan’s Department of Licensing 
and Regulatory Affairs) provides regulations concerning marijuana. Those against the ordinance 
stated that people voted to legalize marijuana, so why stop a person from starting a legal business? 
Besides, they said, kids see alcohol and cigarettes sold in Stockbridge, so this would be no different.

A vote was taken and the ordinance prohibiting passed 6 to 1, Council member Greg Uihlein cast 
the lone no vote.

In other business, Fred Cattell was voted Pro Tem of the Council, meaning he will preside in the 
event of President Molly Howlett’s absence. DPW worker Matt Akers, if fully licensed, can now do all 
water treatment testing for the village. Howlett appointed Cattell and Richard Mullins to the budget 
committee and Uihlein to the cemetery committee.

The Stockbridge Chamber of Commerce requests for street closings were approved for A Day in 
the Village on June 14 and 15, and for the Festival of Lights on Nov. 23.

Mike Levine said Lakelands Trail Heritage Project will hold a meeting in Spring 2019, date to be 
announced later. Representatives are seeking stories of the history of the area and people. They 
are planning to put plaques along the trail with this information and would like everyone’s help.

and some are downright dangerous. End of January, Heritage 
Elementary will participate in a free worldwide program that 
empowers students to create a culture of kindness. The Great 
Kindness Challenge, run by the Kids for Peace nonprofit, is 
designed to have a positive impact on students and community by 
way of completing a checklist of kind acts. 

According to the Great Kindness Challenge website, more 
than 20,000 schools participated in the movement in 2018, and 10 
million students generated more than 500 million acts of kindness.

Heritage introduced the idea to students Jan. 14 with 
classroom discussion and letters sent home to parents. The 
Challenge kicked off on Monday, Jan. 28 with a school assembly, 
and ran through Friday, Feb. 1. Students will receive a checklist of 
kindness items to complete and turn in at the end of the week for 
a chance to win a prize. 

 “We are really excited to be a part of the Great Kindness 
Challenge,” Principal Sarah Bentley said. “It’s a great opportunity 
for all of us to set the example for our students that kindness first 
matters most. It’s our hope that by participating in the nationwide 
challenge as well as doing some specific, intentional activities for 
Heritage with regard to kindness, that we will see a very positive 
impact on our students and our school culture.” 

Throughout the course of the program, students will be 
awarded ribbons in recognition of their kind acts. They will have 
a chance to make cards for others and dress to match themes of 
the day, which include team kindness, dream of kindness, round 
up kindness, peace love and kindness, and Panthers choose 
kindness. 

Bentley said the staff decided to keep the Challenge going, so 
has added the theme Kindness to its “March is Reading Month.” 
She thanked librarian Paul Crandall and Stockbridge CADL for 
conducting a school community read of the book “Wonder” by RJ 
Palacio during the month.

“We are so grateful to Paul and the library folks for helping us 
make this happen for our kids,” Bentley said. “We look forward to 
seeing what happens in the coming months.”

Smith Elementary and the Junior/Senior High School also 
have plans to take part in the Great Kindness Challenge. The 
program may be implemented at home as well with a checklist 
designed specifically for families. For more information, check out 
thegreatkindnesschallenge.com.

Local students named winners of annual 
artwork contest

Grand Prize winner, ”Crying 
girl with teddy bear,” by 
Alaura Cattell

by Patrice Johnson
If a picture is worth a thousand words, then a contest brimming 

with talented artwork speaks volumes. This was the case Jan. 7 when 
winners of the annual Farmers State Bank Artwork Contest were 
announced.

For the past several years, students in the Stockbridge Area 
Community School district have entered their creations. This year, after 
students’ return from holiday break, winners of their categories were 
notified.

Smith Elementary art teacher Jaclyn Lennemann said, “The contest 
has been an amazing opportunity for our schools to connect with, and 
give back to the community.” 

Junior/Senior High art teacher Jay Langone thanked Farmers State 
Bank and its Chief Marketing Officer Laurie Goodlock. “This contest is a 
great way for students to get recognition for their ideas and artwork,” he 
said.

Lennemann enjoyed seeing the sense of pride and excitement, not 
only in those who placed, but also in all who submitted their art. “I am 
thankful to be teaching in Stockbridge,” she said, “with businesses like 
Farmers State Bank that are supportive and dedicated to keeping the 
fine arts alive in our community and schools.”

Grand Prize went to Alaura Cattell for her “Crying girl with teddy 
bear.”

See Art on page 20.

In recognition of Valentine’s Day, 
this edition is themed “Matters 
of the Heart.” Don’t miss the 
special section starting on 
Page 16 featuring local couples 
married 50 or more years.
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The shape-shifting status of marijuana
by Tina Cole-Mullins
Ever since Michigan voters approved 

legalization of recreational marijuana in a 
state referendum last November, communities 
throughout the state have scrambled to respond 
to impending changes. But what are those 
changes, exactly? The Michigan Department 
of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs promises 
to come through soon with guidelines and 

regulations. By soon, LARA means end of 2019, maybe. So what is the status of the new law and 
where does that leave governing authorities in our school district?

The Village of Stockbridge voted against allowing any form of commerce from cannabis sales or 
distribution in the village. The Waterloo Township Board, as announced in this SCN edition, voted to 
“prohibit marihuana establishments within the boundaries of Waterloo Township.” Ingham Township 
as well as Dansville have “opted out” according to LARA. 

LARA reports that 60 to 80 other Michigan communities have declined to allow recreation 
marijuana sales within their boundaries, but the actual number of communities who have decided 
on the matter is unavailable. “While communities are not required to let us know, we have requested 
they do so just to make things easier on everyone involved,” LARA Communication Director David 
Harns told the Detroit Metro Times.

Over the next five years, the Coalition to Regulate Marijuana Like Alcohol expects the state to 
reap $520 million in new tax revenue under the measures. Marijuana commerce will be charged an 
additional 10 percent excise tax, to be added to the state’s standard 6 percent sales tax. The new 
tax dollars will be allocated as follows: 35 percent to roads, 35 percent to schools and 15 percent to 
local governments in the jurisdiction of the marijuana businesses. Since these percentages total to 
85, it’s fair to assume the remaining 15 percent will go into the general fund.

While debating the issue in meetings and on social media, Stockbridge community and council 
members expressed strong opinions. Village Council member Patrick Harden stated, “It will be 
at least 2023, if then” before the village would see any of the projected revenue from the sale of 
marijuana.

Resident Howell Wynne addressed the Village Council via Facebook, writing, “The Village 
Council has a clear mandate before them.” He encouraged the council to take 
advantage of free offerings and other resources in making its decision.

“There were people at the meeting opposing the businesses,” Letha Allen wrote. 
“They stated that they voted for legalization to stop people from being criminalized 
from marijuana, but they were not for bringing the businesses here. Each of us has 
our own views on interpreting it, and whether a marijuana shop(s) would help or hurt 
the town.”

Newly elected village trustee Greg Uihlein made his stance clear. ”As a 
representative of the village residents, I find this to be something they want,” he 
wrote. “In a town where we struggle with taxable income, we should not restrict good 
legal commerce because some don’t want it. The majority has spoke and prohibition 
is over. What’s next, no breweries? We have a bad reputation of running businesses 
off, and this is proof we are doing it again.”

At the federal level, marijuana is illegal. It is a crime to transport the “Schedule 
I,  Controlled Substance” on U.S. highways or through the U.S. postal system. Nor 
is it allowed in federal buildings. At the state level, while recreational marijuana was 
voted to be legalized, it is not yet legal. Townships and villages will each establish 
ordinances governing if and where the substance may be sold or distributed.

Council member Patrick Harden added to the Facebook debate. “Show me 
research results where it has helped any village, and I will sway your way.”

For now, state regulatory agencies and public vernacular don’t even agree 
on spelling. Clearly, sway is the operative word when it comes to the status of 
marijuana, or is it marihuana?
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Social media helping local groups put ‘unity’ back into our community

Louann Kalinski, Stephanie White 
(Food Director SCS), Tina Cole-
Mullins and Michelle Price deliver 
“Projects of the Month”

by Tina Cole-Mullins
As times change into use of the internet and modern technology, neighbors are finding new ways to connect and help each other 

with life’s struggles. 
The Stockbridge area is fortunate to have three groups using social media for networking, helping needy families and giving back to 

the community.
Mary Marks, of Stockbridge, said she likes “the willingness to help people without needing a full back story.” She also says the 

groups are “providing people with the opportunity to ask for help without feeling judged or scowled upon.”
This positive “uprising for change” originated in 2012 with the creation of Facebook group Munith/Stockbridge Pay It Forward. Its 

goal was one of “neighbors helping neighbors” with  economic 
woes, either big or small. 

Heather Walling, founder of the Their Guardian, Their Voice, 
soon joined the effort, making sure families also had resources 
available to them in a time of crisis and need.

The baby of these sister groups would be Wake Up Stockbridge 

Sleigh bells ring

User provided photo

by Ron Kaiser
The season brings the 

question: “Why do horses wear 
sleigh bells?” Do people just 
like to hear them ring, or do 
they serve a practical purpose?

In earlier times, winter 
brought different modes of 
travel. Wagon boxes were 
moved from running gears 
to bobsleds, and the buggy 
and surrey were replaced 
by a cutter, a single seat 
conveyance, or a larger sleigh.

Sleigh bells were quite fashionable in the late 1800s and early 
1900s because of the pleasant sounds they made in the crisp 
winter air as the horses trotted through the snow. The bells were 
usually made of brass or bronze rather than silver because they 
produced a livelier jingle, and no two sets of bells sounded alike. 
The better the bells sounded, the higher their price.

Sleigh bells were also used for safety purposes. On narrow, 
snow-filled, and wooded roads only one track was used except 
for an occasional wide spot for travelers to pass each other.  
Drivers would stop there and listen for oncoming travelers as the 
sleigh bells would echo and could be heard for a half mile.  The 
bells would not only alert other drivers, but the horses as well.  
Because folks were so bundled up in the cold, the horses would 
actually hear the bells first and they would avoid running into 
other teams.  

Often you could tell which neighbor was coming by recognizing 
the sound of his bells. The size and quality of materials used 
made the sound of each set of sleigh bells distinct. When roads 
were little more than a path through the woods, the bells also 
helped scare off bears or mountain lions from attacking the team.  

If your sleigh got stuck and you had to be pulled out by a 
nearby farmer with his team, it was customary to give him your 
team’s bells. Thus, if you arrived at your destination after a 
perilous journey with your bells intact, you proudly proclaimed, 
“We got here with our bells on!”

When visiting the Waterloo Farm Museum, take notice of the 
sleigh bells hanging in the woodshed, and ask your docent to 
demonstrate the varied tones.

& Surrounding Communities. Not even 2 years old, Wake Up brings to the trio an organized “Project 
of the Month,” often focusing on the needs of charities, churches, groups and programs. 

February’s “Project of the Month” is a school supply drive for the Stockbridge PTO. The project 
coincides with the PTO’s Stuff the Bus with school supplies, on the weekend of Feb. 1-3 in the 
parking lot of C & J’s Family Pizzeria.

Volunteers and organizers of the groups find satisfaction from being able to help others and 
seeing the results.

Susan Conrad, of Millville, participates in all the monthly projects, including the annual 
Thanksgiving Baskets and the Adopt a Family for Christmas. She said the groups help not only 
during the traditional giving seasons, but “they manage to keep the passion of helping long after 
some stop.”

“With all the hustle and bustle in (our) lives, it is a special thing when others stop their agendas 
and schedules to help,” she said. “I must also admit that it feels good to help others. 

“Now that I am home almost full time, it is a good way for me to feel that I am still helping and 
contributing,” she added. “And what I can give and do give is appreciated, regardless of how small 
it is.”

Michelle Price is already looking forward to planning and organizing the first annual Easter 
Dinner and Basket project.

“I had so much fun organizing the community rummage sale and ‘Boots for Kids’ with Kristen 
Noel and all the volunteers who helped. We rocked!” she said.

Louann Kalinski, Wake Up Stockbridge’s newest group administrator, commented that she 
“joined the group because of the closeness and individuality ‘us’ as a group brings to everyone we 
help,” she said. 

When asked to join as an administrator, Kalinski noted that she agreed for two reasons. “I want 
to be a good influence for my daughter and show her even though we may not have everything we 
want, we have what we need. (And) I want her to see me provide that for others who don’t. We do 
this by hosting an in-house emergency need pantry,” Kalinski said. 

A newer administrator for Munith/Stockbridge Pay It Forward, Julia Raupp-Jackson is a 
member of all the three groups, like many others. She appreciates “the immediate response and 
collaboration connection and making it happen without questions.” 

In other instances, she said, the groups provide “as best they can,” when not all the needs can 
be met or may take time to achieve.

All three groups may be contacted on Facebook, but this does not stop members from reaching 
out to those not online. The primary contact point outside Facebook would be to email Tina Mullins 
at wakeupstockbridge@gmail.com or Heather Walling at guardiansvoice@hotmail.com.
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Feb. 1 - Escape from the 
Stockbridge Library (Age 13 and 
up), 6:45 to 7:30 p.m. and 7:45 to 
8:30 p.m. at the Stockbridge Library
Feb. 5 - Minute to Win It (12 and 
up), 2:45 to 4:45 p.m. at the 
Stockbridge Library
Feb. 6 - Coffee Chat, 11a.m. to 
noon at the Stockbridge Library
Feb. 6 - Personalized Technology 
Help, 2:45 to 4:45 p.m. at the 
Stockbridge Library
Feb. 9 - Chicken and Buscuit 
Dinner, 5 p.m. at Plainfield United 
Methodist Church
Feb. 13 - Coffee Chat, 11 a.m. to 
noon at the Stockbridge Library
Feb. 14 - Valentine’s Day Stories 
and fun (Ages 3-6), 12:15 to 1 p.m. 
at the Stockbridge Library
Feb. 15 - Family Game Night, 5 to 
6:45 p.m. at the Stockbridge Library

Community Calendar
Feb. 16 - Free clothing and food 
items, 10 a.m. to noon at the 
Stockbridge Church of Christ
Feb. 20 - Coffee Chat, 11 a.m. to 
noon at the Stockbridge Library
Feb. 20 - Personalized Technology 
Help, 2:45 to 4:45 p.m. at the 
Stockbridge Library
Feb. 21 - Third Thursday LEGO 
(Ages 4-7), 3:45 to 4:45 p.m. at the 
Stockbridge Library
Feb. 22 - Book Discussion, noon to 
1 p.m. at the Stockbridge Library
Feb. 23 - Sixth Annual Soup Cook 
Off, noon to 2 p.m. at the Millville 
United Methodist Church
Feb. 27 - Coffee Chat, 11 a.m. to 
noon at the Stockbridge Library

For more community events visit:
www.stockbridgecommunitynews.com
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People of interest: Tina Cole-
Mullins goes the extra mile

by Diane Rockall
As a young girl, Tina Cole-Mullins learned 

from her ordained minister father that it was 
more blessed to give than to receive. She took 
that message to heart, and is willing to give from 
whatever she has to help others.

Cole-Mullins was born and raised in the 
Stockbridge area. Her minister father spent most 
of his life farming in the area, and she attended 
Dansville Schools from kindergarten through 
high school, where she worked on the high 
school newspaper. Later, she took courses from 
University of Toledo and Kaplan University.

She spent time in home care with Wendell 
Abbott, moved briefly to the Toledo, Ohio, 
area with her husband, and later spent six 
years providing home care for Marjorie Abbott, 
Wendell’s widow. 

Health concerns of her own limited Cole-Mullins’ working time. The couple had a 
daughter and son, now grown adults. She also has two grandchildren, both girls, for 
whom she sits from time to time.

Throughout various home care posts over the years, Cole-Mullins wrote freelance 
pieces for the then Sun Times. She now has become a frequent contributor to the 
Stockbridge Community News. Her first piece, “Jenny’s First Ride,” related the tale 

of a first motorcycle trip for a youthful local resident and 
appeared September 2017. 

As a health-challenged member of a one-car family, 
Cole-Mullins became active with Stockbridge online 
and its Facebook community. From her involvement in 
groups called Their Guardian, Their Voice and Munith/
Stockbridge Pay it Forward, she organized Wake Up 
Stockbridge with the aim of shifting name-calling and 
angry conversations to calm dialogue. 

In this month’s edition of the Stockbridge Community 
News, she wrote an article on the village of Stockbridge’s 
recent decision on marijuana sales in the village, as well 
as one on the social media groups.

For Cole-Mullins, caring for others and giving back 
to her community are ways of life. Despite her own 
hardships, she is continually willing to try her best to find 
a way to help. 

Tina Cole-Mullins organized Wake Up 
Stockbridge with the aim of shifting the 
conversation to one of calm discussion 
rather than name-calling and anger. Photo 
credit Rose Collison
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Diane Rockall dons VP role 
on SCN Board

User provided photo

by Patrice Johnson
The Board of Directors of the 

Stockbridge Community News 
unanimously elected Diane 
Rockall to the position of vice 
president at its Jan. 9 meeting.

Rockall, who first joined 
the board in June 2017, has 
steadily increased her volunteer 
responsibilities and contributions 
to the nonprofit news and 
information organization.

“When Diane commits to 
doing something, she does it and 

does it well,” Johnson said. “She’s an enormous help and her 
background in journalism has proven invaluable.”

Rockall serves in several capacities at SCN. She writes the 
“Looking Back” column and handles death notices and obituaries. 
She most recently added editing, story plan management and 
reporter coordination to her impressive roster of responsibilities.

Rockall steps into the newly vacated VP position after SCN co-
founder Molly Howlett’s term came up for renewal and she left to 
focus on her duties as Stockbridge Village Council president.

“No one could replace Molly,” Rockall said, “but I will try to add 
something new.”

SCN welcomes new director, Mary Wilson

User provided photo

by Patrice Johnson
When fellow nursing student Amy Weddon introduced Chelsea-native 

Mary Niehaus to Danny Wilson in 1973, little could Mary have imagined that 
she would marry him and they would raise two children in Stockbridge. On 
Jan. 9, 43 years later, Mary Wilson was elected by unanimous vote to the 
Board of Directors of Stockbridge Community News. 

“Mary’s positive, can-do attitude will be an asset to our talented board,” 
said SCN President and Editor in Chief Patrice Johnson. “We’re thrilled to 
have her join us.” Johnson praised Wilson for her objective and insightful 
reporting on village and township meetings.

Wilson said she was pleased to join SCN because “I love that the 
publication is loaded with all kinds of positive news. It’s community oriented. 
It’s such a positive thing.” She said she likes how the online and print 
publication reports both good and bad news. “But it doesn’t hype the bad 
news. It expands into other people’s thoughts and history and people in the 

community. I like the whole scope of the paper.”
Two years ago, after serving 20 years as Stockbridge township clerk, Wilson chose not to run for re-

election. As she transitioned her duties to the incoming clerk, Wilson advised her on “the importance of 
transparency and to treat everyone the same.”

In addition to volunteering for SCN, Wilson helps baby-sit for her daughter’s son and a miraculous great-
granddaughter. “Family is important to me,” she said, “and I love kids.”

Wilson said she likes small-town community life and Stockbridge in particular. “People here rally for each 
other and help each other,” she said. “Folks here may not always agree, but when they need to, they come 
together and are there for one another.”

Junior high choir sees Broadway show 
at Wharton Center

by Patrice Johnson
A few young women shimmered in evening gowns and heels; a handful of seventh- and eigth-grade 

men wore suits and ties—all 58 students and parents bubbled with enthusiasm as the choir gathered before 
boarding the bus to go see the Broadway show, ‘“Anastasia,” at East Lansing’s Wharton Center, Jan. 17.

Carol Hatch, high school teacher and event organizer, said, “Students have raised their own money to go 
and are very excited for the experience.”

The bus pulled away from the high school curb just after 4 p.m., transporting its passengers to an evening of 
dining at Olive Garden in Okemos and then to the show about the mysterious disappearance of a Russian girl 
named Anastasia.

About 58 students and parents bubble with enthusiasm as the seventh- and eight-grade choir gather 
before boarding the bus to go see the Broadway show, “Anastasia,” at East Lansing’s Wharton Center, 
Jan. 17. Photo credit Mason Keen.
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Local area treated to super blood wolf moon 
total lunar eclipse

Timelapsed photography of the Jan. 20 
supermoon total lunar eclipse over the 
Village of Stockbridge. Photo credit James 
Clark-Swalla, DigitalCrumbs Photography

by Patrice Johnson
Sunday night, Jan. 20, local area residents were 

treated to a rare, total lunar eclipse of a super blood 
wolf moon. And we were not alone. People in North 
and South America, Greenland, Iceland, Ireland, Great 
Britain, Norway, Sweden, Portugal and the French and 
Spanish coasts joined with us to peer into the heavens.

The total lunar eclipse occurred because the moon, 
Earth and sun lined up, and the moon became totally 
engulfed in darkness as it passed through Earth’s 
shadow. 

As if that weren’t cool enough, consider that this 
was a supermoon, closer to Earth than at any other 
time of the year. As a result, the man in the moon 
appeared 10 to 15 percent larger and brighter than 

usual.
What was this wolf business? Indian folklore holds that wolves pack up in January. Hence, a full 

moon in January is called a wolf moon, or great spirit moon. 
Blood? Thank particulates in our atmosphere. According to AP News, “During totality, the moon 

will look red because of sunlight scattering off Earth’s atmosphere. That’s why an eclipsed moon is 
sometimes known as a blood moon.”

The Earth’s shadow nipped at the moon around 10:34 p.m. EST Sunday night. Totality—the 
complete blanketing of the moon—lasted fairly long, 62 minutes, beginning at 11:41 p.m. EST and 
running into early Monday. Altogether, the eclipse process took about three hours.

The rest of Europe, as well as Africa, only had partial viewing before the moon set. Some places 
livestreamed the event, including the Griffith Observatory in Los Angeles.

And nature accommodated our busy schedules. Since Monday was a federal holiday with most 
schools closed, children were able to stay up and enjoy the astronomy show, except for the clouds.

“It’s just a wonderful thing for the whole family to see,” Rice University astrophysicist Patrick 
Hartigan said, “because it’s fairly rare to have all these things come together at the same time.”

Dear Editor,
Thanks for another year’s subscription and your special efforts 

to provide us with SCN.
Best wishes for 2019.
Todd & Carol Weddon

Letters we receive

Dear Editor,
I love the SCN and look forward to it coming every month. You 

do an excellent job of covering all the surrounding communities.
I appreciate the coverage you’ve given the Munith Lions Club. 

It has given us greater awareness.
Marlene Huttenlocker

Dear Editor,
 Congratulations on a fine end of year/New Year newspaper.
 Great work by all and thank you so much for all you do for the 

Open Air Market of Stockbridge.
 Please send my best to the whole crew and looking forward to 

a whole year of Market ads and great news articles.
 Happy New Year!!
 Suzi Greenway
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Staff Spotlight: Courtney Fletcher

Leslie Cummings, the school guidance 
counselor said, “Courtney is such a 
positive, enthusiastic and energetic 
personality. She is great at managing 
our very busy and hectic office!” Photo 
credit Amy Haggerty

by Amy Haggerty
Enter Stockbridge Junior/Senior High School and 

chances are Courtney Fletcher will greet you with 
a cheerful smile. Fletcher, who stepped in for Mary 
Carpenter when she retired two years ago, buzzes in 
guests and visitors throughout the day. She supports 
the day to day running of the office, multi-tasking and 
meeting deadlines while assisting office personnel 
and answering the phone. 

Fletcher attended Stockbridge High School and 
graduated in 1996. After high school, she attended 
Michigan State University and earned her degree 
in Environmental Biology and Zoology in 2001. Her 
favorite class was Ornithology, the study of birds. 

For two and a half years, Fletcher worked as an 
Environmental Scientist for Strata environmental 
services in Mason, Mich. She married Andy Fletcher, 
May 17, 2003, and when they started their family, 
she stayed home to raise their two children. Olivia 
is a 14-year-old freshman, and Lucas is a 12-year-

old seventh-grader. Fletcher worked part time as an inspector for Abbott and Fillmore 
Insurance Agency until coming to work at Stockbridge Community Schools. 

She credits her skills to several important people who influenced her life. Her mother 
gave her strength and determination, she said, and from her father she gained the ability to 
figure out anything. She thanked her husband for always being there for her and for having 
her back.

Fletcher wanted a similar schedule as her kids, and 
working at the high school was a perfect fit. She credits her 
children as her greatest accomplishment in life.

Leslie Cummings, the school guidance counselor said, 
“Courtney is such a positive, enthusiastic and energetic 
personality. She is great at managing our very busy and 
hectic office!”

 “We are lucky to have Courtney. She is eager to learn 
and is creative in finding innovative ways to help us be 
better at what we do for our students and their families,” 
Cummings said. “I’m personally very thankful to work with 
Courtney each and every day.” 

Fletcher enjoys camping, reading, puzzles, sewing and 
quilting. She loves to travel with her husband and children. 

“Don’t sweat the small stuff, and it’s all the small stuff” is 
the motto Fletcher keeps in mind as she works every day. 
Her advice to students is “turn in your homework, anything 
is better than a zero” and “be you, always.” 
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Garden of the Month
Congratulations to Dorothy Craft, of Stockbridge, 

February’s “Garden of the Month” contest winner. A judge 
wrote, “The butterflies and hummingbirds have plenty of 
nectar to feast on in this beautiful Lantana bed.”

Stay tuned because next month, March, readers will 
have the opportunity to vote for their favorite garden since 
this column began. The winner will receive a $25 gift 
certificate from Tulip Tree Gardens. 

If you have a favorite garden, send in photos of it. Each 
month, July to March, the Stockbridge Area Garden Club 
will select a garden for this feature. To enter, email up 
to five photos by the 10th of the month, attn: Gardens at 
stockbridgecommunitynews@gmail.com. Include your 
name, physical address of the garden, and a phone 
number.

A judge wrote, “The butterflies 
and hummingbirds have plenty of 
nectar to feast on in this beautiful 
Lantana bed.”
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February Student of the Month: Reilly Caroen

Teacher Tim Salow said, “Reilly has 
defined for me what it means to be 
exceptional. From his inquisitive 
nature to his jovial demeanor, Reilly 
exemplifies the best aspects of the 
academic’s pursuit for truth.”

by Cindy Lance
High school senior Reilly Caroen has attended 

Stockbridge Public Schools since first grade. He lives 
outside town with his parents Matt (an SHS alumnus) and 
Nicole, older sister Alyssa (Class of 2010) and younger 
brother Devin (Class of 2021). Recently, he received his 
much-desired letter of acceptance to Northern Michigan 
University.

Throughout Caroen’s school years, he has made a 
positive impact on both the students and staff. This year 
he is on the Coming Home court along with several other 
senior young men; one of whom will be selected as the 
2019 Coming Home King. Freshman and sophomore 
years he received the 4.0 award, and in his junior year, 
he received the AP World History award.

Teacher Tim Salow said, “Reilly has defined for me 
what it means to be exceptional. From his inquisitive 
nature to his jovial demeanor, Reilly exemplifies the best 
aspects of the academic’s pursuit for truth.”

Apparently, the admiration flows both ways. When 

From the 
superintendent’s 
desk

The month of January presented 
an opportunity to express 

January was school 
board recognition 
month

asked who particularly influenced him in a positive manner, Caroen named Mr. Salow. “He 
taught me a lot of life’s lessons,” he said, “and expanded my genre pool for books.” His 
favorite? “Lord of the Flies.”

In addition to his academic success, Reilly has been a significant contributor to the 
Stockbridge band program, playing tenor saxophone. Band Director Patty Pniewski stated 
that Caroen is passionate about music. In addition to playing sax and reading, he enjoys 
bike maintenance.

In December 2018, Caroen’s grandfather, Jerry Townsend, passed away. His last words 
to Caroen serve as a guideline he keeps in mind: “You can do anything you want, you 
really can. You want to cross the street, cross the street.”

Caroen said he just wants to be a caring person who is successful in college and life.
This reporter was in the high school office prior to Christmas break and happened to 

see Caroen as he was waiting for Mrs. Cummings. It was clear the staff think highly of him. 
Mrs. Cummings arrived and said, “Reilly is an outstanding student who has a great work 
ethic and enthusiasm for learning! I have enjoyed working with Reilly. He’s very inquisitive, 
creative and genuinely cares about getting the most out of all learning experiences 
available to him. I am excited to see what the future holds and am confident he will be a 
great success in all that he chooses to do in the future.”

Congratulations Reilly Caroen, and good luck for a bright future ahead. Go Panthers!
    Included below are names of community residents who have recently 
died and of whom we have been notified. Death notices were also listed 
on Stockbridge Community News website within the past month. If you 
wish to have a death notice included in a future edition, please contact 
Stockbridge Community News. 
    There is no charge for this public service. Full obituaries are available 
for a fee.
 · Patty Allen - died Dec. 22, 2018 - Munith
 · Donna J. Lavey - died Dec. 23, 2018 - Lansing
 · Margene Gladstone - died Dec. 27, 2018 - Stockbridge
 · Charles D. McMahon - died Jan. 4, 2019
 · James Robert Ruggles - died Jan. 9, 2019 
 · Glenda F. Hartman (Greene) - died Jan. 13, 2019 - Rives Junction

Death Notices

appreciation to the volunteer service of our school board 
members. But any time is a good time to say thank you. 
Over the years, our school board has shown consistent 

dedication to the Stockbridge community. Board of education 
members are all local citizens who spend countless hours 
working toward providing the best educational opportunities for 
our students, within the parameters of our finances. All board of 
education decisions affect the teaching and learning of students 
in our district and have an impact in the Stockbridge Schools 
service area and greater community.
School boards have a task of school governance, monitoring 

and implementation of policy, evaluation of programs, and making 
numerous decisions that at times can be difficult. Through their 
dedication and commitment we generate a high quality education 
and school district for your children.
The length of service of the Stockbridge Community School 

Board of Education is as follows:
Carrie Graham, President - 24 Years
Kary Gee, Vice President - 5 Years
Cindy Lance - Treasurer - 10 Years
Judy Heeney - Secretary - 39 Years
Larry Ostrander, Trustee - 5 Years
Garrick Rochow, Trustee - 4 Years
Chris Kruger, Trustee - 24 Years
Please take this opportunity to show your appreciation for the 

service and leadership they provide to our community by thanking 
a board member this winter.

Sincerely,
Karl Heidrich, 
Superintendent

    Karl Heidrich has been an administrator for Stockbridge Community 
Schools since 1999 and has been the Superintendent of Schools since 2013.
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Obituaries Viviane Elizabeth May
Justin Wayne Allen

Gary, Joan and the Allen Family would like to thank the entire 
Stockbridge Community for their extraordinary support during our 
time of sorrow.  We are forever grateful to live among friends and 
family who brought love and heartfelt generosity into our home.

Thank you and God Bless.

Thank you, Stockbridge Community!

Vivian Elizabeth May, age 90, passed 
away peacefully at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 
in Chelsea, MI, on Friday, November 23, 2018. 
Vivian was born to Orlyn C. and Ina M. (White) 
Watkins in Hillsdale County, Michigan, on 
February 2, 1928. She graduated from Osseo 
High School in 1945. She was married to Lloyd 
Wayne May on November 14, 1948, at the Osseo 
Methodist Church. They then moved to the May 
family homestead (built in 1860) in Gregory, MI, 
where Vivian lived for the rest of her life.

She is survived by two daughters, Christine 
Berry of Stockbridge and Virginia (Ron) Lewis of 
Gregory; one son, Francis May of Texas; son-in-
law, Bill Poe of Ohio; five grandchildren, William 
(Ana) Poe and Robert (Andrea) Poe of Florida, 

Kelly (Thomas) Witt of Texas, and Jason (Madeleine) Berry and Eric Berry of 
Michigan; and six great-grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her husband 
Lloyd May, daughter Beverly Poe, and son-in-law Felix Berry, as well as two 
brothers Ivan and Ralph Watkins, two sisters Alice Hegedus and Leona Gray, two 
half-brothers Neal Watkins and Wendell White, and two half-sisters Mary Heglund 
and Aileen Lester.

Vivian was a long-time member of the Unadilla Presbyterian Church. She was 
a member of the Hillsdale Historical Society and the Waterloo Farm Museum, 
where she was active for 24 years. She was also one of the original members 
of the Chelsea Kitchen Band and served as treasurer until it disbanded after 25 
years. Vivian’s interests and hobbies included cooking, attending church, reading 
newspapers and religious novels, playing cards, gardening, watching sports 
(especially the University of Michigan and her beloved Detroit Pistons), keeping up 
with local news, and spending time with her loving family.

A memorial service/celebration of life for Vivian will be held in the Spring of 
2019. More information will be announced in the future. Until then any questions or 
expressions of sympathy can be directed to her daughter Christine Berry (erijas@
umich.edu). Memorial contributions can be made to the Unadilla Presbyterian 
Church. Arrangements by Caskey-Mitchell Funeral Home, Stockbridge. 

Justin W. Allen, age 34, of Stockbridge, MI 
passed away on Dec. 17, 2018. He was born 
on Jan. 23, 1984 the son of Taylor and Joan 
(Outwater) Allen. He is survived by his parents, 
his daughter, Norah Jean; siblings, Kimberley 
(Joe Jr.) Medina and Shawn Allen; his paternal 
grandparents Arthur and Freida Jean Allen; 
nephews: Joey, Devin, Miguel, and Cruz; nieces: 
Mercedes, Hana, and Elysia; also several aunts, 
uncles, and cousins. Justin is preceded in death 
by his maternal grandparents, William and Norma 
Outwater, and uncle Pat Outwater.

Justin graduated from Stockbridge High School 
in 2002. Justin served his country in the Army in 
the Operation Iraqi Freedom War. Justin enjoyed 

all outdoor actives, golfing, hunting, fishing, and motorbike riding. However, what we 
really remember about Justin is his contagious smile, warm comforting hugs, and how he 
truly loved spending time with his family!

Funeral Services took place at Sts. Cornelius and Cyprian Catholic Church on Dec. 
21, 2018 with visitation and Mass with Rev. James Shaver presiding. The family received 
friends at the Caskey-Mitchell Funeral Home, Stockbridge on Dec. 20, 2018. A private 
burial will be held at a later date. In lieu of flowers, please make contributions to Sts. 
Cornelius and Cyprian Catholic Church, the Stockbridge Church of Christ, or American 
Legion Mackinder-Glenn Post 510.
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A look back in time
by Diane Rockall
Stockbridge was a very different place 180 years ago when records listed the early settlement with a population of 657 and, in 1839, 

an assessed valuation of $78,497.00 with 104 resident taxpayers. The price of government land was fixed at $1.25 or 10 shillings per acre 
regardless of condition or fertility. Elias Clarke built and opened a gristmill on Main Street west of the brook. When he died, it was sold to 
Shep Cobb.

Beginning in 1838, mail was delivered to Stockbridge from Dexter, first by horseback and later by stage. The railroad replaced both in 
1883.

In 1849, Silas Beebe, of Stockbridge, reported on difficulties in constructing Dexter Trail from Mason to Dexter. The original sketch for 
the road showed it running southeasterly from Mason to Dansville, then south by east into Bunkerhill Township. From there it continued to 
Stockbridge Road, Williamsville, Unadilla, and Dexter. The route was an early state road project and still runs much the same.

In more recent times, February 1999 to be exact, Fox47 reported health code violations in the Stockbridge High School kitchen, but 

excluded the fact that the violations had been found and corrected in April of 1998. Also in 1999, the high school featured its second 
annual Evening of the Arts.

February 2009, the temperature “soared” to the 40s giving a brief reprieve from winter cold. A family home on Catholic Church 
Road was lost to fire. Later in that month Harvest Home Adult Foster Care closed. Nine-year-old Grace Schniers found a fossil 
trilobite (ancient sea creature) over 500 million years old on the school track after a class study on fossil history.

In 1989, Stockbridge School District fourth-graders surpassed state MEAP averages in math, reading, and science while seventh-
graders were also high in reading and science but below average in math. The Board of Education reaffirmed the Student Code of 
Conduct. 

In the same month, Alltel made plans to improve telephone service to Fitchburg. A fire on the farm of Wayne Cummins led to the 
loss of eight Arabian show horses.

Also in 1989, three middle school students were local area winners of the “America and Me” essay contest. Winners were: first 
Hien Dang, second Matt Williams and third Janeen Musselman. Stockbridge High School student Jon Jarrell served as a student/
reserve police officer in Henrietta Township.

More recent papers included brief snippets from earlier times: For example, Norene Wesson, high school valedictorian in 1939, 
received an award from Readers Digest; in 1909, W.J. Dancer was selling cloaks, shawls and furs, and Mutual Telephone Co. held 
an annual meeting at the Stilson School in Stockbridge. Finally, Foley’s Honey and Tea was advertised as a laxative and cough 
remedy.

Diane Rockall serves in several capacities as a member of the Stockbridge Community News Board of Directors.

Texting now available for 911 service
Do you need 911 service? Now you can use your cellular phone to get help in emergencies. The 

following is an excerpt from a letter released by Ingham County 911 Director Lance Langdon.
On Jan. 8, 2019, the Ingham County 9-1-1 center enhanced its service to the community by adding 

Text-to-911 Services. Central dispatch director Lance Langdon announced that Text-to-911 will be 
available to all individuals living in or traveling through Ingham County on Jan. 16, 2019. 

Text-to-911 is another means of contacting a 911 dispatcher in an emergency situation when a caller 
is unable to make a voice call. Langdon stressed that it is important for citizens to know that Text-to-911 
is a great addition to the dispatch center, but it should be used in a very limited capacity. It is NOT the 
preferred method of receiving emergencies calls. Citizens should only CALL 911 WHEN YOU CAN 
AND TEXT WHEN YOU CAN’T. 

Langdon further advised that he did not anticipate receiving many emergencies via text. In fact, most 
911 centers currently using Text-to-911 see very low usage. Some examples of when texting would be 
appropriate are in cases where a caller cannot speak. This could be for various reasons such as they 
do not want a suspect to know they are notifying 911 for help. It is also another tool for the hearing 

impaired community to get emergency help sufficiently. Nationwide, it is estimated there are more than 37 million individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing, or have a 
speech disability. Text-to-911 could also be used when there is a reduced level of service for wireless devices, or limited coverage in certain areas to make a voice call, 
but a text message could go through as it does not require the same signal strength to deliver a message. 

How to text 911 in an emergency: 
• Enter the numbers “911” in the “To” field; 
• The first text message to 911 should be brief and contain the location of the emergency and type of help needed 
• Push the “Send” button. 
• Be prepared to answer questions and follow instructions from the 911 dispatcher. 
• Text in simple words – please don’t use abbreviations. 
• Keep text messages brief and concise. 
• When the session is over, you will be notified when the 911 dispatcher ended the call. 
Below are a few things to know if you need to text 911: 
• Text location information is not equal to current location technology. 
• It is important for people who use smart phones to recognize that text-to-911 will not work on messaging applications that may “look” like SMS texting, but are 

actually “over the top” applications using features that are not SMS texting, such iPhone messaging. 
• As with all text messages, 911 messages can take longer to receive, can get out of order or may not be received. 
• Text-to-911 is not available if you are roaming. 
• A text or data plan is required to place a text-to-911 
• If texting to 911 is not available in your area, or is temporarily unavailable, you will receive a message indicating that texting 911 is not available and to contact 911 

by other means. 
• Photos and videos cannot be sent to 911 at this time. 
• Text-to-911 cannot include more than one person. Do not send your emergency text to anyone other than 911. 
• Do not text and drive! 
Currently 46 out of Michigan’s 83 counties offer Text-to-911. Most of the counties that border Ingham County also offer Text-to-911. There are several counties in 

Michigan actively working on upgrading to receive Text-to-911 including some neighboring counties. 
Just another way in which to try and keep citizens safe and help available.
Stay vigilant,
Stay safe,
Chief Torres
Chief Torres, a native of Flint, joined the Stockbridge Police Department in 2009 and became its chief in 2011. He holds a bachelor’s degree from the University of Michigan-Flint and is 

married with two adult children.

Village post office circa 1890. Pictured 
L to R: Post Master Grimes, Mrs. 
Grimes, Daughter Mabel Grimes, 
Henry Stillson and newspaper editor 
W.B. Gildart. Photo from Stockbridge 
Library, Waterloo Farm Archives
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The Wonders 
of Science

Spend one hour doing something you enjoy. Then 
spend an hour standing in line at the Secretary of 
State’s office waiting for a license plate. Good chance 
the second hour will feel much longer. Depending 
on our situation, time passes at different rates for us 
humans, and amazingly, this relativity holds true for 
the cosmos. 

Albert Einstein shed first light on this universal 
property, but people have always held a fascination 
with both time and light. 

Ancient Greeks believed light traveled infinitely 
fast. Then in 1776 astronomer Ole Romer discovered 

Tick tock goes the clock

that it abides by a strict speed limit. Through careful observation, he discovered 
that, on average, a small moon orbited Jupiter once every 42.5 hours. But there 
was a peculiarity. When Earth and Jupiter were orbiting closest to one another, 
little moon Io appeared to circle its planet about 22 minutes faster than when Earth 
and Jupiter were at their greatest separation.  

Io could not be changing its orbital speed, Romer reasoned, so the delay had 
to come from the extra distance light was traveling to reach Earth. Based on his 

Columnist Eric Rasmussen 

races against time and 

space, only to discover they 

are an inseparable team. 

Photo credit Patrice Johnson

At certain times, light reflecting 
from Io must travel farther to 
reach Earth. Photo credit:
https://historyofscience101.
files.wordpress.com/2014/01/
jupiterconjunction1400x1000.
jpg

data and understanding of the solar system, he 
calculated the speed of light at 492,125,984 mph. 

Even though Romer’s number proved lower 
than the actual 670,616,629 mph we now 
know light to travel, his discovery, using only 
rudimentary devices, was incredible.

The scientific community accepted Romer’s 
speed of light, and considered the rate of time 
passage to be universal. 

Then Einstein came along and threw a wrench 
in the works. In 1905, he published Special 
Relativity and demonstrated these two ideas 
cannot be true. He linked time and space, and 
drew the conclusion that the faster an object 
moves through space, the slower time goes by 
for that object—people would theoretically age 
slower the faster they moved.

Luckily for us, we do not have to take 
Einstein’s mind-melting theory at his word 
because an experiment confirmed it. In 1971, 
scientists used two incredibly precise cesium-
beam atomic clocks. One was kept stationary 
on the ground; the other was placed onboard a 
commercial airliner flown twice around the world. 

When the clocks were reunited, they were found to disagree. The clock that had 
traveled at a fast speed had been ticking slower. 

In 1916, Einstein again shocked the scientific community with his publication 
of General Relativity. GR demonstrated that gravity is capable of impacting the 
passage of time. The observed gravitational attraction between masses results 
from the warping of space and time by those masses. In other words, gravity 
works to slow down time, and the stronger the gravity, the greater the impact. A 

Special relativity shows us that time slows the faster 
we move. Imagine two identical twin boys. One hops 
into a rocket and travels at 99 percent the speed of 
light for 5 years. On arrival back at Earth, he will have 
aged only 3.5 years. His twin will have aged 5 years!

clock on Earth will tick slower 
than one out in space. 

In fact, GPS satellite 
clocks have to be calibrated 
with general and special 
relativity in mind, or they 
become mismatched with 
clocks on the ground by 
about 38 microseconds 
per day. Admittedly, a few 
microseconds may not sound 
like much, but a miniscule 
error in time could mess up 
miles of locations on Google 
Maps. 

Now that’s a wonder of 
science!

Eric Rasmussen, BS, 
M.Ed., obtained his bachelor of 
science degree at the University 
of Colorado at Boulder. He 
majored in ecology and evolutionary biology, and now serves as a Learning Technology 
Coach at Erie High School and Erie Middle School in the St. Vrain Valley School District, 
CO.

Rural perspectives

Northern Flicker guards the 
suet.A flicker peeks from its nest in a tree.

by Rose Collison
The Northern Flicker is a medium-sized bird of 

the woodpecker family. It is native to most of North 
America. Northern Flickers eat mainly insects, 
especially ants and beetles that they gather from the 
ground. They also eat fruit and seeds, especially in 
winter. Flickers often pursue ants underground (where 
the nutritious larvae live) hammering at the soil the 
way other woodpeckers drill into wood.

The flicker’s long beak, speckled chest and distinctive markings distinguish it 
from smaller birds. Its larger size and scalloped, sweeping motion in flight make 
it fun and easy to identify. Length: 11.0 to 12.2 inches Weight: 3.9 to 5.6 ounces 
Wingspan: 16.5 to 20.1 inches

After retiring from Stockbridge Community Schools, Rose Collison joined the board of 
Stockbridge Community News. She serves as volunteer photographer and manages the Where’s 
Waldo contest. She and husband Ken have lived in the area for a number of years.
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STOCKBRIDGE TOWNSHIP 
BOARD MEETING MINUTES

January 21, 2019

Stockbridge Township Supervisor CG Lantis 
called the Regular Stockbridge Township Board 
Meeting to order on January 21 at 7:36 pm at the 
Stockbridge Township Hall. Members present 
at the Stockbridge Township Regular Board 
Meeting; Supervisor CG Lantis, Clerk Becky 
Muraf, Treasurer Kris Lauckner Trustee Terry 
Sommer, Trustee Ed Wetherell Member absent 
from meeting: None

Pledge of Allegiance was lead by Ben Alley, 
Evelyn Alley, Evan Alley, Lucy Chapman, 
Makenzie Wetzel

Moment of Silence 
Citizen’s Comments No Comments
Sommer motion to accept the Stockbridge 

Township Regular meeting agenda Wetherell 
second with the add on of Lantis Update under 
Old Business All in Favor Motion Carried.

Sommer motion to except the Stockbridge 
Township Board Meeting Minutes as written from 
December 17, 2018 Wetherell second All in Favor 
Motion Carrier

Sommer motion to accept the Stockbridge 
Township Board financial report as printed from 
April 1, 2018 thru January 21, 2019 Lauckner 
second All in Favor Motion Carried.

Suzie Greenway asked to use the Stockbridge 
Township Square for the Open Air Market Dates 
2019 May 5,10,17 (Community Garage Sale 
9am – 7:30pm) 24,31, June 7,14,21,28, July 
5,12,19,26 August 2,9,16,23,30, September 
6,13,20,27 October 4,11,18,25 Motorcycle Events 
May 5 9am to 3pm All Clubs Ride September 
15 8am to 5pm All Clubs Day. Suzie will get the 
insurance and all paper work to the Stockbridge 
Township General Clerk and the board will 
approve or deny once they have received the 
paper work 

Kristi Brewster, Luci and James from the 
Chamber requested June 14th – 15th for Day 
in the Village and November 30th for Festival of 
Lights for upstairs in the Stockbridge Township 
Hall. 

Old Business
Lantis  is working on getting quotes for the 

Renovations for the Stockbridge Township Hall 

Lauckner motion to accept the bid for a metal roof 
on the Stockbridge Township Fire Hall as long as 
it has a 50 year warranty for $9,900.00 Sommer 
second Lantis will check on the warranty Roll Call 
Vote Wetherell Yes, Sommer Yes, Muraf Yes, 
Lauckner Yes, Lantis Yes Motion Carried

Lauckner motion to accept Kevin Smith quote 
of $780.00 due to lack of response from other 
companies Sommer second work will start as soon 
as S.A.E.S.A removes everything from building All in 
Favor Motion Carried

Lantis will get quotes for the bay area to power 
was and seal the floor

Wetherell motion to bring Medical Marihauna 
ordinance off of the table Muraf second All in Favor 
Motion Carried

Lantis motion to hand back Medical Marihauna 
Ordiance back to Stockbridge Township Planning 
Commission for review Sommer second All in Favor 
Motion Carried

New Business
Lauckner motion to spend upto $5,000.00 to 

upgrade Cameras system on the Stockbridge 
Township Square Sommer second Roll Call Vote 
Sommer Yes, Wetherell Yes, Lauckner Yes, Muraf 
Yes, Lantis Yes Motion Carried 

Stockbridge Township Board will look at updating 
the Camera Resolution for the Camerason the 
Stockbridge Township Square

Lanits motion to keep Stockbridge Board Regular 
Meeting on the 3rd Monday of the Month at 7:30pm 
Sommer second All in Favor Motion Carried

Stockbridge Township Planning Commission 
Meetings will be on February 6th 2019 7pm, April 3, 
2019 at 7pm, July 10, 2019 at 7pm, October 2, 2019 
at 7pm and January 8, 2020 at 7pm

Lantis motion to opt out of Recreational Marihuana 
operations until the Stockbridge Township Board 
receives a recommendation from Stockbridge 
Township Planning Commission Sommer second All 
in Favor Motion Carried  

Sommer Motion to Pay the Stockbridge Township 
Board monthly bills in the amount of $107,866.21 
Wetherell  second All in Favor Motion Carried

Citizen’s Comments Discussion 
Lantis motion to adjourn the Stockbridge Township 

Board regular monthly meeting at 9:33pm  Laukner 
Second All in Favor Motion Carried

BM

VILLAGE OF STOCKBRIDGE SYNOPSIS 
January 7, 2018 at 7 p.m. 

Meeting called to order by President Howlett at 7:00 pm Roll Call: PRESENT: 
President Molly Howlett, Pro-Tem Frederick Cattell, Trustee Chadwick Quintanilla, 
Trustee Greg Uihlein, Trustee Heath Corey, ABSENT: Trustee Richard Mullins, 
Trustee Patrick Harden; Others Present: Debbie Nogle, Village Clerk, Police 
Chief Johnnie Torres, John Gormley, Village Attorney, Citizens were also present, 
Pledge of Allegiance President Howlett led the pledge of allegiance.c. Approval of 
Agenda: MOTION by Quintanilla, SUPPORTED by Corey to approve the January 
7, 2019 agenda. Motion carried with unanimous ayes. d. Approval of Minutes: 
MOTION by Cattell, SUPPORTED by Corey to approve the minutes of December 
3, 2018 as presented by Clerk Nogle; amended to add Trustee Heath Corey to 
Roll Call.Motion carried with unanimous ayes.

MOTION by Howlett, SUPPORTED by Corey, APPROVED; to appoint 
Frederick Cattell as President Pro-Tem of the Village Council. AYES: Quintanilla, 
Cattell, Corey, Uihlein, Harden, Mullins, Howlett, NAYS: None, ABSENT:  None,  
MOTION PASSED; Public Comment – There were comments made by the public. 
FINANCIAL REPORT: Accounts Payable MOTION by Howlett, SUPPORTED 
by Quintanilla, APPROVED; the accounts payable as presented by Clerk Nogle. 
AYES: Quintanilla, Corey, Cattell, Uihlein, Mullins, Harden, Howlett NAYS: None, 
ABSENT:  None,MOTION PASSED President Report President Howlett gave 
her Presidents Report. Police Report – Chief Torres gave his police report. NEW 
BUSINESS

Marihuana Ordinance: MOTION by Cattell, SUPPORTED by Quintanilla, 
APPROVED, Ordinance 2019-01.07 to Prohibit Marihuana Establishments within 
the Village of Stockbridge.

AYES: Harden, Mullins, Quintanilla, Corey, Cattell, Howlett, NAYS: Uihlein, 
ABSENT:  None

MOTION PASSED; Meeting Dates MOTION by Harden, SUPPORTED by 
Cattell to approve the 2019 Stockbridge Area Chamber of Commerce Events 
Street Closure Request as presented by Erin Clifton. Motion carried with 
unanimous ayes. UNFINISHED BUSINESS: Committee Appointments Cemetery: 
Howlett requested Uihlein to be on the Cemetery Committee, Budget: Howlett 
requested Mullins and Cattell to be on the Finance Committee. Public Comment-  
There were comments made by the public. Council Comments ADJOURNMENT: 
MOTION by Cattell, SUPPORTED by Uihlein, APPROVED to adjourn the Council 
Meeting at 8:37pm.  

Respectfully submitted:
Debbie Nogle,
Village Clerk

Waterloo Township Board Unapproved 
Meeting 20 December 2018 7 P.M.

9773 Mt. Hope Road Munith, MI 49259
Call to Order:  7:00 p.m.
Present: Lance, Walz, Kitley, McAlister, 

Morency. Also present: 4 residents, 2 who 
are new to the Township; Pat and Kristin 
Brady.
Public Comment: None.
Consent Agenda: Kitley motioned with 

support from Walz to accept the consent 
agenda as presented. Aye/all; no/none.  
Motion carried. 
Correspondence: One notice from 

Consumer’s Energy regarding a hearing to 
request a raise in the cost of natural gas to 
those residents in Michigan using natural 
gas.
Old Business: The “Opt Out” Ordinance for 

Marihuana establishments was discussed 
again and it was decided to move forward 
with the ordinance and accepting the 
possibility of amending it after the State 
of Michigan decides on their regulations.  
Walz motioned with support from Kitley to 
support adoption of Ordinance 18-12-20-
1 Prohibiting Marihuana Establishments 
in Waterloo Township. Aye/all; no/none.  
Motion carried.
New Business: • Morency stated that the 

Planning Commission is still looking over 
text for solar farms zoning ordinance. There 
are many questions that were discussed 
at the Township meeting. Should a set 
percentage of farm acreage be allowed for 
solar farming; should a limited number of 
acreage be allowed within the Township; 
miles between solar farms. All were 
discussed. There is a lot to be considered 
when doing an ordinance addressing 
the solar farms and management in the 
Township.
• Lance motioned with support from 

McAlister to extend the permits to Verizon 

on the installation of the Wilmore Road 
tower and the Gorton Road tower until July 
29, 2019. Aye/all; no/none. Motion carried.
• Walz stated that the Parks and 

Recreation committee is planning to use 
their grant of $500 from Consumers Energy 
Group as a down payment toward the 
work bid from Lester Brothers for work 
on the walking path that will surround the 
Town Hall. Kitley motioned with support 
from McAlister to use an amount not to 
exceed $2,000 from the Township budget 
to help with work to be done on the walking 
path.  Roll call vote: Yes/Lance, Morency, 
McAlister, Walz, Kitley. No/none. Motion 
carried.
Other Business That Comes Before The 

Board: Walz stated that per the auditor’s 
suggestion changing the money from the 
Super Now account, she was going to put 
money into a CD because interest is so low 
on the account. Walz also told the board 
she will be using the stepladder approach 
to dividing the other CD which becomes 
available for renewal in January 2019 into 
1, 2, 3, and 4-year CDs to make the money 
available more readily with lower penalties 
for early withdrawal.  
Public Comment: None.
Adjournment: Walz motioned with support 

from McAlister to adjourn at 8:20 p.m. Aye/
all; no/none. Motion carried.
The next Planning Commission meeting 

will be on Tuesday, January 15, 2019 at 
7:00 p.m. The next regular Board meeting 
will be on Tuesday, January 22, 2019 at 
7:00 p.m. Minutes will be published in the 
Stockbridge Community News at the end 
of each month, on our website at www.
waterlootwpmi.com and on our Facebook 
page at: waterlootownshipmichigan.

Submitted by: 
Janice Kitley, 

Clerk

    Want to advertise? 
    • Print: 15 words (or one half-inch by 2 inches) $35 (published monthly, 
1st of the month)
    • Online: $30 per posting, includes website and Facebook posting
    To place a classified advertisement or discuss possibilities, please email 
your ad to StockbridgeCommunityNews@gmail.com or phone Nancy at 
517-851-8087. Send payment to SCN, P.O. Box 83, Gregory, MI 48137

FOR RENT Clinton West & Lakewood Apartments are now 
taking applications. Clinton West Apartments is Senior 
housing for persons 62 and older or Disabled at any age. 
It is a barrier free Community offering one (1) bedroom 
apartments. Lakewood Apartments are Family housing, 
offering 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. We are located at 839 S. 
Clinton St. in the beautiful town of Stockbridge, MI.  
517-851-7093 or Lakewood@pkhousing.com

GRASS MOWING BIDS Stockbridge Community Schools 
is accepting mowing bids for the 2019 and 2020 mowing 
seasons. Bid documents are available at Central Office, 
100 Price Ave. Ste A., Stockbridge, MI  49285. Bids are due 
March 1st by 3 p.m.
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Think you know the area? Here’s 
a chance to prove it. Each month, 
SCN photographer Rose Collison is 
selecting a mystery location within 
the Stockbridge School District. 
Names of readers who correctly 
identify the subject of the photo will 
be entered into a drawing, and one 
overall winner will be selected.

February’s winner will receive a 
$20 Farmers State Bank Branded 
Prepaid Visa gift card. Thank you to 
Farmers State Bank.

February’s ‘Where’s Waldo’
 mystery location

Congratulations to last month’s winner, 
Freddie Lloyd for correctly identifying the 
barn on Brogan Road and Dexter Trail.

To participate, enter your best guess as 
to the subject of the photo along with your 
name, address and phone number. Email 

Recognize the subject of this picture and 
its location? Enter to win a $20 Farmers 
State Bank Branded Prepaid Visa gift card. 
Photo credit Rose Collison

Rose at stockbridgecommunitynews@gmail.com or snail mail to Stockbridge 
Community News (c/o Rose), P.O. Box 83, Gregory, MI 48137.

Entries must be dated or postmarked no later than Feb. 8.

Village of Stockbridge DPW laborer 
position OPEN UNTIL FILLED

The Village of Stockbridge is accepting applications for the DPW Laborer 
position. The Village of Stockbridge offers an excellent benefit package. 

Job responsibilities may include but are not limited to mowing grass, chipping 
brush, equipment maintenance, working in water distribution, sewer collection, 
meter reading, road maintenance, and jobs in other related areas. 

The position requires operation of Village of Stockbridge owned vehicles, such 
as pickup trucks, dump trucks, lawn mowers, tractors as required. The operation 
of power tools and equipment such as chain saws, weed trimmers, air tools will be 
required as necessary.  

The DPW laborer is under direct supervision of the DPW supervisor. Ideal 
candidates would have a high school diploma, water S3, D3 certification and L2 
Wastewater certification (or the ability to acquire within 2 years), mechanical skills 
and a valid CDL B. 

Employees must pass physical and drug tests. Wage for position starting at 
$15.00 per hour.

Village of Stockbridge 
Budget Public Hearing

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Village Council of the Village of 
Stockbridge will hold a Public Hearing on the 2019-20 Budget in accordance with 
the Truth in Budgeting Act of 1995, as amended, on Wednesday, February 13, 
2019 at 7:00 pm, located at the Village Hall, 305 W. Elizabeth St., Room 112, 
Stockbridge, Michigan.  The proposed budget is in compliance with the Uniform 
Budget and Accounting Act of 1968, as amended.  A copy of the proposed budget 
is available at Village Hall between the hours of 9:00am to 3:00pm, Monday 
through Friday. 

The Village Council will consider any public comments on this matter at this 
time. The hearing is open to the public to voice their views or submit written 
comments. If anyone has any questions may contact the Clerk’s Office at 517-851-
7435.

Debbie Nogle
Village Clerk 
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With February comes Valentine’s Day. In recognition of this edition’s theme, “Matters of the Heart,” SCN is pleased to feature the past, present and perspectives of a 
sampling of local Valentines who have celebrated 50 years or more of marriage.

Bev and Dave Glynn: Active 
and communicating

Beverly and Dave Glynn. Married Aug. 
25, 1967. Photo provided by Bev Glynn

Bev and David Glynn 
met while attending 
Eastern Michigan 
University. On their first 
date, they went to Haab’s, 
a popular Ypsilanti 
restaurant still around 
today.

The couple was 
married Aug. 25, 
1967, at St. Thomas 
Moore Catholic Church 
in Troy, Michigan. After 
a reception in Royal Oak, 
the young couple traveled 
to Niagara Falls for their 

honeymoon.
The Glynns have two children: Brian, who is married to 

Megan, and Kristin Mergler, married to Barry. They are the proud 
grandparents of four: Vivian (13), Jason (11), Morgan (8) and 
Peyton (5). The couple enjoys spending a great deal of time with 
their grandchildren who live nearby.

Before their marriage, Bev grew up in Troy and graduated 
from Troy High School in 1963. David, who grew up in Okemos 
and Stockbridge, is a 1963 graduate of Stockbridge High 
School. Once married, they moved to the Stockbridge area and 
live today in Linden Township.

They enjoy boating, skiing, kayaking, and fishing and now live 
on the shore of a lake. They also enjoy traveling and have visited 
all 50 states.

When asked for advice on successful marriages, they agreed 
on the need for communication and compromise.

Both David and Bev graduated from EMU in 1969. Bev 
received a teaching degree and later a master’s degree in 
Early Childhood Education. She spent 35 years teaching in the 
Stockbridge Community School District. David has a degree in 
accounting and worked in the Auditor General’s office in Lansing 
for 30 years.

Jim and Edith Zeitz celebrate 
75th wedding anniversary

Family provided photo

Seventy-five years 
ago, January 15, Jim and 
Edith Zeitz were married 
at the Robbins Church on 
Bunker Road, Aurelius 
Township, Mich. From 
there the wedding party 
traveled to the home of her 
parents, Luman and Luella 
Klink. That afternoon the 
newlyweds went home to 
their small trailer parked 
in Jim’s Uncle Albert 
Royston’s yard on Island 
Road, Eaton Rapids. Edith 
set to work getting supper 
and Jim went out to milk 
cows at the Waldo May 
farm. 

Jim got the money to buy Edith’s wedding ring by collecting the 
bounty on woodchucks he found while picking corn on the May farm.

See Zeitz on page 18.

Terry and Dianne Outwater: Sharing a 
longtime married life

Terry and Dianne Outwater during a 
recent trip to Hawaii. Family provided photo

by Diane Rockall
The love story of Terry and Dianne (Reynolds) 

Outwater had an uncertain and rather painful beginning.
The couple met at Stockbridge High School, where 

they happened to have adjacent lockers. One day, 
Dianne accidentally closed her locker and caught Terry’s 
fingers in the door.  

Terry then asked her out on a date. She hesitated, but 
her good friend, Martha Johnson, said, “Go ahead. It’s 
not like you’re going to marry him.”  

“The rest is history,” Dianne said. 
The couple went to a movie theater in Chelsea 

because Dianne’s mother didn’t want her daughter to go 
as far as Jackson with a boy she didn’t know.

Dianne grew up on the Reynolds farm in Stockbridge 
Township. Terry lived in Wayne, Mich., until the age of 
12 when his family moved to a home near Gregory. Both 

Terry and Dianne are 1963 graduates of Stockbridge High School.
When the day of their nuptials arrived, all did not go exactly as planned.
“Our wedding day, for starters, was really horrible weather!” Dianne said. “There was rain, sleet 

and snow all day.”  
The two married at St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Pinckney (the old St. Mary’s in town). Dianne 

arrived late for the ceremony because her dad wasn’t certain of the way to the church.
But all went well after arrival. A reception followed at the Stockbridge American Legion Hall.
The Outwaters have two children, Michelle and Mark, and they have three grandchildren: 

Katelyn, now a student at Siena Heights; Nathaniel lives and works in Stockbridge; and Cory who 
with his wife Symantha has the couple’s sole great-grandchild, Amelia. 

Now that Terry and Dianne are retired, they love to travel and have taken many wonderful 
vacations through the years, including a recent trip to Hawaii. They also share a love for gardening 
and it is a hobby they enjoy together.

They believe a strong marriage has three basic needs: love, respect and communication.

Arlene and Ron Kaiser: Involved and smiling
by Joan Tucker
In 1964, Ron Kaiser met Arlene Potts at Stockbridge 

High School. At age 17, they went to the movies on their 
first date and two and a half years later they were married, 
a marriage that has lasted 52 years. Tracy, their oldest 
child, resides in Jackson, Michigan, with her husband 
Scott. Jennifer, the middle child, lives in Virginia with 
her significant other BJ. The youngest, Michelle, lives in 
Tennessee with her husband Jake. Ron and Arlene are 
blessed with 10 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.

How did they do it? Arlene says, “Hang in there.
The bad stuff eventually goes away.” Ron’s advice is to 
“appreciate one another and behave yourself.” They both 
believe in the importance of laughter along the way.

For many years, Ron and Arlene have been active in the community. Some of their activities 
have included Band Boosters, Girl Scouts and, most recently, the Waterloo Area Historical Society. 
In 2002, Ron was appointed as a trustee to the WAHS board. Currently, he serves as Chairman 
of Property Management and Site Development. He is also head of Safety and Security and 
coordinates the Antique Truck and Tractor Show. Arlene has been equally involved, Co-chairing the 
Education Program/School Tours, concessions for events, and is responsible for acquisitions and 
collections. She also serves as the Private Events Coordinator. Together, Ron and Arlene’s passion 
for the Farm Museum is truly a shared interest.

Ron and Arlene Kaiser believe in 
becoming involved in the community.  
Family provided photo
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Stan and Susan Daily: Committed through 
good times and bad

by Joan Tucker
In 1966, Stan Daily met Susan Howlett at Cleary College, 

where they attended many of Stan’s fraternity events. Their 
first big date was Stan’s brother’s wedding. Susan loved 
Stan’s family and family values. They were inseparable after 
that and married within the year.

For the last 45 of 52 years of marriage, Stan and Susan 
have been an important part of the Stockbridge community. 
For 14 years, beginning in 1973, Stan ran Howlett Hardware 
in Stockbridge and then worked and retired from Stockbridge 
State Bank. Susan worked as a stay-at-home mom raising 
three children, all a year apart, and then became a secretary 
at Stockbridge Middle School for the next 22 years.

Stan and Susan’s first obstacle was their different faiths 
(Baptist and Catholic). Not wanting to hurt any family feelings, 
they went to the Justice of the Peace and later chose 
the Presbyterian faith, one that worked for both of them. 
Since moving to the area, they have been members of the 
Stockbridge Presbyterian Church, where they renewed their 
wedding vows.

Their advice for a long-lasting, strong marriage? To stay committed through the good times and 
the bad. Sharing a common interest in sports and family have carried them a long way.   

Family means the most to both of them. When their three children—Jeff, Carrie, and Mike—went 
to Stockbridge Schools, Stan and Susan consistently attended their sporting and school events. 

Now, they travel to the events of their eight grandchildren (Rhyan, Karlie, Jonathon, 
Sarah, Andrew, Max, Evan, and Connor), including hockey, basketball, volleyball, soccer, and 
cheerleading. Their journeys take them from Northwood and Western Michigan University to all over 
the state, and they love every minute!

Stan and Susan Daily: Family means 
the most to them. Family provided photo

Don and Tammy Porter: Sharing lifetimes 
of education and caring

by Judy Williams
Don and Tammy Porter first met at Roosevelt High 

School in Ypsilanti, Michigan. Just one grade apart, their 
high school years did not lead to that special first date. It 
was later, while in college at Eastern Michigan University 
(EMU), the magic moment happened. Don asked Tammy 
Eberle to attend a fraternity dinner dance, and the rest is 
history. 

On Dec. 16, 1967, just 10 months after that first date, 
Don and Tammy married in a small, informal ceremony. 
They had their reception at the Ladies Literary Club in 
Ypsilanti. Following the wedding, the couple spent their 
honeymoon skiing at Boyne Mountain.

They have four children: Donald, III, in Alexandria, VA., 
with wife Neena and daughters Sasha and Elina; Micah 
in Wheatridge, Colo., with partner Brandan and Micah’s 
children, Sarah and Micah; Tara in Williamston, Mich., 
with husband Craig Moulton and their children, Ashley, 
Reese and Trey. Tony and Courtney Moulton are on their 

own, and Casey resides in Boston, with husband Steven Coy and daughter Cassidy.
Don and Tammy grew up in Ypsilanti and lived there after marriage. They both graduated from 

Roosevelt High School and EMU—Tammy with a degree in Special Education and Don in Political 
Science. Eventually, they both received master’s degrees from EMU, Don in School Administration 
and Tammy in Special Education/Learning Disabled.

After college, Don taught high school history and coached swimming at Ypsilanti High. Tammy 
started by teaching fourth grade and Special Education. She took time off from teaching to raise 
their family, while Don took a job as an assistant principal at Stockbridge High School. 

“We were familiar with the Stockbridge community,” Tammy stated. “We had college friends from 
here, Mike Barber and Susan McKim. It seemed as if moving to Stockbridge and becoming involved 
in the community was just meant to be.” 

Later, Don became principal for Smith Elementary, and during his last two years of 29 with 
Stockbridge Community Schools, he served as deputy superintendent under Bruce Brown. When 
their children became school aged, Tammy returned to teaching and taught for Dansville Schools.

The hobbies they enjoy together include fly fishing, golf, working in the yard and travel.
They have one word of advice for a successful marriage, “communicate!”

Tammy and Don Porter offer one word 
of advice for a successful marriage, 
“Communicate!” Family provided photo

Claire and Linda Risner: 51 
years side by side and on 
the move

The secret to Claire and Linda Risner’s 
51-year marriage? “Have different 
interests.” Claire chuckled. “And dual 
controls on the electric blanket.” Photo 
credit Patrice Johnson

by Patrice 
Johnson

July 15, 1967, with 
less than full-throated 
parental support, 
Linda Butler and 
Claire Risner stepped 
up to a little brick 
church on the corner 
of Stillson Road and 
Dexter Trail to be 
married. Fifty-one 
years later, the two 
are still sharing gentle 
quips and loving 

glances.
How did this couple weather the bumps that a marriage 

inevitably encounters? “We just decided we were going to 
make it,” Linda said, “and that was that.” 

Linda grew up in Potterville, Mich., and in 1964 met 
Stockbridge native Claire Risner at a teen dance in Mason. 
Two years after their wedding, they came to settle in the 
Stockbridge area.

“I was a school bus driver for 38 years,” Linda explained, 
“and Claire worked at Kelsey Hayes in Jackson for 32 years.” 

See Risner on page 18.

Jan and George Kitley: A 
fairy tale and more

Back Row: Natalie, Jessica, Dalton, 
Kenny, Isaac, Cassie, Sam and Barbara
Front Row: Georgia, Layton, Jan and 
George. Family provided photo

by Cindy Lance
The typical 

once upon a time 
introduction is the way 
Janice (Hale) Kitley 
believes her almost 
58-year marriage to 
George Kitley should 
be introduced because 
it has been a fairy 
tale, complete with the 
princess kissing the 
frog and finding it to 

be a prince. Silliness aside, Janice says, the introduction aligns 
with the foundations of their marriage: to work as a team, impart 
humor whenever and wherever possible, and to laugh loud and 
often. 

Janice “Jan” grew up in Jackson, and met George, a 
“Munithian” in the early summer of 1960 at the Jackson Drive 
In. He was on a date with her best friend, and she was with a 
gentleman and some friends. 

See Kitley on page 18.
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 From Uncle Albert’s they moved to Sarah Butler’s farm on Eifert Road, then to the Curtis Smith farm on Onondaga Road. Jim milked cows and Edith, having 
graduated from Ingham County Normal in 1943, taught in various rural one-room schools including Barnes, Curtice, Ferris, and Rolfe.

In 1953, the couple purchased and moved with their young family to the former William and Minnie Rossman farm in Bunkerhill Township where they still reside. In 
addition to operating his newly acquired 192 acres, Jim worked 40 hours a week as a roofer in Lansing alongside his father. This continued until his son, Hank, married 
and the two then began a larger full-time farm operation – with lots of help from Edith and their three daughters, Audrey, Nancy and Peggy.

In 1957, Edith returned to college, Michigan State University, and earned a bachelor’s degree so she could return to teaching. She graduated in 1959 and began 
teaching in the Dansville School system that September. She retired from there in 1989.

The couple chose the Jan. 15 wedding date because that was the day they met two years previously. If you ask how they met, Jim will say; “I picked her up alongside 
the road.” Edith will roll her eyes and explain that a mutual friend, Mable Carter, and Wayne Oxendale were looking for her. Edith’s dad had sent them to a nearby home 
where Edith was attending choir practice. As she was getting out of her car, Jim pulled up “alongside the road” and asked her if she wanted to go for a ride.

These days the two are enjoying retirement and keeping track of their children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren and as of September 2018, one great-great-granddaughter!

Zeitz page 16

Risner page 17

When asked about children, Linda’s face brightened. “We have 
two daughters, Leanne and Cyndi, and we have two grandsons 
that we adore.” 

Throughout their busy lives, each has made time to give back 
to their community. For the past eight years, Linda has delivered 
Meals on Wheels to senior citizens in the area. Jo Mayer, the new 
chair of the Stockbridge Wellness Center, pointed out the Risners’ 
quiet generosity. 

“Claire and Linda were very instrumental in the renovation of 
the Wellness Center,” Mayer said, and she described how the two 
had pitched in to help from the beginning, back in 2010.  

What’s the secret to a happy marriage? “Have different 
interests.” Claire chuckled. “And dual controls on the electric 
blanket.”

Since Claire’s retirement in 1996, he has “run more half 
marathons than we can count,” Linda said proudly, “and five full 
marathons of 26.2 miles each.” Claire currently runs 5 miles a 
day, five days a week. His favorite pastime is cutting wood to heat 
their house.

“It’s good exercise,” Claire said. “I like working outside and 
wood’s steady heat.”

Early mornings, Linda may be seen walking Lakelands Trail 
with friend Sue Lindemer. Three days a week for the past 12 
years, the women have traversed the township. When snow is 
deep? No problem. They slip into their snowshoes and tramp 
through the winter wonderland. 

“And I love to go to estate sales,” Linda said.
Claire and Linda share hobbies together, too. Almost every 

year for the past half century, they have headed east to backpack 
a section of the Appalachian Trail, camping backcountry in their 
tent. 

“We’ve also hiked in Arizona, and all the trails in the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan, I think,” Claire said. Then his expression 
turned serious. “Carrying the stove slows Linda down.” 

She grinned and formed a small circle with her thumbs and 
index fingers, signifying a backpacker’s ultra-light camp stove. 

“Oh yes,” she mentioned in passing, “I broke my neck one 
year, and the doctor told me I couldn’t hike the Appalachian Trail 
that summer.” 

Clearly, a hearty vein of resilience and optimism runs through 
this couple’s relationship. 

“We’ve had a very good life.” Linda smiled. 

Kitley page 17
The two met again about a month later while Jan was camping at Portage Lake. George told his 

friends that this was the woman he would marry. Two days later, George and Jan went on their first 
date to a popular spot called Bea’s Drive In. 

After dating a few months, George proposed marriage on Dec. 24, 1960.
Jan, tongue in cheek, said she chose the April 15, 1961, wedding date because it was tax-day, 

and she felt George would have an easier time remembering their anniversary. The wedding cost 
$200 and took place at Immanuel Lutheran Church in Jackson. 

George’s brother, Dewayne “Bud” Kitley, painted “help me” on the bottoms of George’s shoes, so 
when he knelt with Jan, attendees read the words. On rising, George stood on Jan’s  dress, and she 
was momentarily unable to stand. These acts may have contributed to the running family joke that 
Jan shackled George to her. 

The couple comments that though they woke up to a deep snowfall the next day, their wedding 
day was beautiful.

George and Jan were blessed with four children, Karla Kowalec, Cheryl Bayerl, Ken (Tracy) 
Kitley and Cindy (Doug) Lance. But the birth of grandchildren has a way of becoming even greater 
blessings than children. George and Jan joke that they wish they had their nine grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren first. 

“Papa and Mimi,” as they are fondly called, have played an integral role in shaping their 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren into the people they are today. Their current list of blessings 
includes grandchildren: Jessica (Chad) Carr, Kenny (Lisa) Kitley, Samuel (Kait) Bayerl, Cassandra 
(Josh) Watson, Georgia (Ryan) Ashbaugh, Barbara Lance, Natalie Kowalec, Dalton Kitley, and 
Isaac Lance; and great-grandsons: Layton and Brady Carr.

In the earlier years of their marriage, George and Jan enjoyed square dancing with a large group 
of friends at the Munith American Legion Hall. George bowled two nights a week with his dad, 
“Pappy,” at Stockbridge Bowl. Jan crochets, knits, quilts, and has been the organist and led the 
choir at the Munith United Methodist Church for the past 45 years. 

Their greatest joys, they say, came from family dinners every night at 5:30 p.m. when the 
children were still at home and Sunday dinners with their children and grandchildren. These 
continue to this day. Another joy comes from whole family vacations to the Upper Peninsula that 
have been taking place every July for 29 years. To George and Jan, family matters most, and family 
brings us back to the “fairy tale” marriage.

As readers may have surmised from the liberties this reporter has taken in writing this article, and 
from the names of four Kitley children, this reporter is a proud part of this loud, joking and all-about-
food family. When we children were growing up, we were taught that marriage is a full-time job, hard 
but worthwhile. 

In 1996, just a year after his beloved sister, Barb Smith, passed away, my dad was diagnosed 
with terminal stomach cancer. Doctors projected that he had 6 months to a year to live. Without 
any formal training, mom became a live-in surrogate nurse. And for the next 23 years, as of March 
2019, they have battled this illness together. Mom’s love and commitment, along with his Kitley 
stubbornness, love of family, and their faith and humor have kept Dad with us.     

What makes for a long and happy marriage? Dad cheekily preached, “Happy Wife, Happy 
Life.” Both say not to give up, to take care of each other, and remember that you love each other. 
Perseverance sums it up.

So thank you, Mom and Dad for setting a wonderful example of what a true marriage is: not 
a fairy tale, not rainbows and roses, not anything flashy or showy—but so much more. May all 
marriages be so blessed.

And they lived happily ever after. The end.
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Art page 1
Other winners included: Aiden Elliot, Grades K-3, “Seahorse”; Liliana 

Ramalia, Grades 4 or 5, “Sea Stars”; Kathryn Titus, Grades 6 or 7, “Hey, 
wait up!”; Sydney [last name withheld], Grades 8, 9 or 10, “Pencil of 
sleeping girl”; Alyssa Warner, Grades 11 or 12, “Charcoal landscape”; and 
Miles Perrault, Young 5s Honorable mention, “Koi fish.”

Winners received a small cash prize, and winning entries are currently 
undergoing professional matting and framing for display in the bank’s 
Stockbridge office throughout spring and summer.

Goodlock said, “This program has been a huge hit with our customers, 
area students, and other visitors to our bank.” A committee composed of 
three staff members chooses the winners, she explained. “We believe art 
plays a vital role in the educational development of all students and look 
forward to seeing all of the great artwork that is submitted every year.”

Goodlock said representatives of the bank will unveil the framed 
artwork at the Feb. 11, Stockbridge School Board meeting.

“Seahorse,” Aiden Elliot, 
Grade K 1,2,3.

“Charcoal landscape,” Alyssa 
Warner, Grade 11, 12.

“Koi fish,” Miles Perrault, Young 
5s Honorable mention.

“Sea Stars,” Liliana 
Ramalia, Grade 4 or 5.

“Hey, wait up!” Kathryn 
Titus, Grade 6 or 7.

“Pencil of sleeping girl,” Sydney [last name 
withheld], Grade 8 or 9 or 10.

Resolution 18-11-27-01
CREDIT/DEBIT CARD USE POLICY RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the Waterloo Township Board of Trustees on 
November, 27, 2018, the following preamble and resolution was offered 

by  Walz and was supported by Kitley:
WHEREAS, Public Act 266 of 1995, MCL 129.241, et seq authorizes 

Waterloo Township to be a party to a *credit/debit card (*going forward 
to be referred to as the card) arrangement if the township board has 

adopted by resolution a written policy governing the control and use of 
credit/debit cards, and

WHEREAS, the Waterloo Township Board deems that it is in 
the best interest of the township to make certain township financial 

transactions by using a card as described in the Act, now
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the following policy shall 

govern the use of township cards.

Community Resource Guide corrections 
and additions

At this time we have received the following corrections and additions to the Community 
Resource Guide published in January’s edition of the Stockbridge Community News:

Corrections: Telephone number for Cub Scouts, listed under Boy Scouts  is Mike Stofffer at 
734-355-3070

Additions: Stockbridge Town Hall Players Contact: https://www.facebook.com/stockbridgethp/ 
email stockbridge@gmail.com

Move Bourree Dance & Performing Arts to its own space (in Guide listed under Town Hall 
Players): to provide dance & theater arts education and performance experiences for all ages & 
levels of skill. bourreedapa@gmail.com and http://boureedapa.wixsite.com/dance. A nonprofit 
organization. For more information, contact Christine Holbrook-Landis.

WATERLOO TOWNSHIP, JACKSON COUNTY, MICHIGAN
ORDINANCE PROHIBITING MARIHUANA ESTABLISHMENTS Ordinance No. 18-12-20-1

At a meeting of the Waterloo Township Board Township, Jackson County, Michigan, held at the Waterloo 
Township hall on December 20, 2018, at 7:00 p.m., Board Member Walz moved to adopt the following 
Ordinance, which motion was seconded by Board Member  Kitley:

An Ordinance to prohibit marihuana establishments within the boundaries of Waterloo Township pursuant 
to the Michigan Regulation and Taxation of Marihuana Act, Initiated Law 1 of 2018, as amended.

The Waterloo Township Board voted on the above with the possibility of amending it when the State of 
Michigan decides on their regulations.

A full copy of the ordinance is available for viewing at the Waterloo Township offices or on the website at 
www.waterlootwpmi.com.

Submitted by Janice Kitley, Clerk

 Resolution 18-11-27-02
ACCEPTANCE OF PAYMENTS BY FINANCIAL TRANSACTION 

DEVICE
WHEREAS, Public Act 280 of 1995, MCL 129.221, et seq. 

authorizes a township board to adopt a resolution authorizing the 
acceptance of payments by financial transaction devices; and
AND WHEREAS, it has been determined by the Treasurer and 

the Deputy Treasurer of Waterloo Township that acceptable financial 
transaction devices include:

• VISA: X • MASTERCARD: X • DISCOVER CARD:X • AMERICAN 
EXPRESS: X • DEBIT CARDS: X

The Township authorizes Official Payments to provide third party 
credit card, debit card, or electronic fund transfer and to charge a 
convenience fee to the person remitting payment according to the 

convenience fee schedule.
AND WHEREAS, the financial transaction devices that may be 

accepted comply with the Township’s depository resolution under MCL 
129.12 of the Michigan Compiled Laws.

Full copies of these Resolutions may be seen at the  Waterloo 
Township offices or on our website at www.waterlootwpmi.com

Janice Kitley, Waterloo Township Clerk          


